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Purpose

The purpose of this document is to provide instructions on generating a Google Maps API key ("API
key") to be used by ESS to access information from Google Maps.

ESS, using its customizable Google Maps Mileage Interface, is able to obtain distance information from
Google Maps and populate the mileage expense entries based on postal codes, zip codes or street
addresses. In order to do this, a site must secure the proper credentials, API key, from Google for
access to the Browser Mileage API. Google uses this key to make sure access to the Maps API is
controlled and to gather statistics on API usage for analytical and potential billing purposes.

Access Site

To start the process of getting an API, in a browser, go toe the API console:
https://code.google.com/apis/console

You will be required to enter a Google account ID and password.

If you don't have a Google account, you can click on the Need help? link to create one and restart these
procedures.

Using the following procedures

The rest of this document should be read as an example and not a definitive procedure. Depending on
the status of your Google account, you may have variations of the following screens and the process
may be different. There are three things you need to accomplish:




You need to have a Google project
There needs to be a Google Maps API key under that project.
You have to have a referrer for your ESS server attached to that key.

Let's start with creating a project for the ESS Google Maps Interface.

Create a project

Keys are assigned to projects in the Google API world, so in order to create a key, you will need to assign
it to a project. We recommend creating a separate project for ESS. This way, you can track usage
separately from other applications.
To create a project, click on the Select a project menu item in top right corner of the browser window.
When the drop-down menu appears, select Create a project.

A pop-up windows will appear and prompt for a project name. In the example below, The project is
called, "ExpenseGoogleMaps". You can opt out of receiving updates on feature changes. You'll also
need to indicate that you to the terms that the API is being offered.

If you have already a Google project you will see a slight different pop-up that does not ask for the optin and "Terms of Service" agreement.

Manager your APIs for the project

Once a project has been created, you will be presented with the Google Developers Console Dashboard
for that project. Click on the Enable and manage API's link.

This is will display the Overview window. Find the "Google Maps API's" group of items. Depending on
your window size its location will vary. Click the Google Maps JavaScript API as you want to generate a
key that can be used by JavaScript in an HTML document.

The next windows will let you enable the API interface. The interface needs to be enabled otherwise,
Google will not accept requests from your API.

You enable the interface by clicking on the Enable button. Enabling an interface serves two function:



Google will capture usage statistics for this project
You can create and API key (i.e. credentials) that will identify you to the Maps interface

The enabling process may take up to a minute.

Create a credential

After the interface has been enabled, you will see a windows that lets you know that the interface is
enabled. It also provides a link to credentials management.

After clicking on the link, you will go to the Credentials window. Click on the Create Credentials button.
You can also go to the Credentials window at any time by using the menu option to the left of the
screen.

This will bring up the "Credentials" window.

Click on the Create credentials button to start the process.

Select the API key option at the top of the list.

A pop-up box titled "Create a new key" will appear. Click on the Browser Key button.

This option generates a key specifically for a call from a browser. Google uses this key and the HTML
referrer information to determine if an API request will be honored and tracked.

You need to provide a name for the key. You also need to specify valid referrers. The valid referrers is a
list of URLs of web sites, running ESS, that can use this key to get mileage information. This prevents
other sites from merely copying the key and using it for their own purpose. Normally, you'll specify your
production and test sites, as well as, a backup site if you have one. You can use wildcard asterisks in the
URL.

Some valid examples:






www.myserver.com - accepts referrers from www.myserver.com only
*.myserver.com - accepts any referrer from the myserver.com domain
*.myserver.* - accepts any referrer from any domain identified with myserver. For example it
would ccept myserver.com, myserver.net and myserver.ca as valid referrers.
192.168.01.01 - accepts any referrer from this IP address
localhost - accepts any referrer from localhost

After have specified your list of valid referrers, click on the Create button and your key will be
generated.

Your API key will appear in a pop-up box.

Make sure to copy the key as you will need it to modify the Google Maps Interface html pop-up.

Changing Servers

In the event you change servers, you may need to edit the referrer list. This is especially true on the
development and test servers as these often are specified solely by the IP address.

ESS Software Modules
Currently the Google Maps Interface is not released as part of the open source package. The Maps API
key is hardcoded in the HTML so those files will need to be edited with your key.

Usage Quota

As of March 23, 2016, Google has placed a limit of 25,000 daily transactions across a single maps
interface. In the very highly unlikely your ESS site exceeds that quota, you may be asked to subscribe to
a paying service.
###

